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TENANTS BATTLE RENT HIKE

•

Trouble 1n the Village
By Joe Clements

With graffiti on the walls outside her
apartment and "a miniature Niagara Falls" inside the
bathroom, Village Manor resident Debra Hoffman
agrees that repairs to the Brighton. housing complex
are badly needed. But Hoffman isn't as supportive of
the owners' solution on how to finance that
rehabilitiation-a $100-per-month rent increase
levied on the development's 63 units.
Two things compound the anger of
Hoffman, fellow residents, and the public officials
and tenants groups fighting the proposed increase.
First, Village Manor residents just received
a $100 monthly rent hike last year-none of which
went for repairs. Second, due to the financing scheme
of the complex, residents fear the owners will use the
money to upgrade the property and then tum the units
into condominiums.
"We've lived with condo conversion lurking
for several years, but now the new management
company has some very rich ideas," said Hoffman,
who lives with her two children in a three-bedroom
unit. "I'm i.>oina to be kicked out with nowhere to go."
Village Manor: Are the condos coming?

Derek Szabo photo

Continued on page 11

Marty's Will Not
Move to Atrium
By Joe Clements

After meeting with the
leaders of two Allston civic groups
Tuesday night, the owners of Marty's
Liquors said they will not try to
temporarily move their fire-ravaged
business to the Atrium Building in
Packard's Comer. The decision came
in the face of growing opposition by
residents, who feared the relocation
would increase traffic and provide a
hangout for undesireables.
In a related matter, a company
spokesman told the Journal on
Wednesday that Marty's will redesign
a four-story development presented at
Tuesday night's joint board meeting of
the South Allston Neighborhood
Association and the Allston Civic
Associaton. The developmentcriticized due to its size and lack of
adequate parking- would have
replaced the block of stores at Harvard
and Commonwealth Avenues that
were destroyed in a $1.5 million blaze
earlier this summer.

Marty's officials had hoped to
relocate the business because
construction of the new store will take
at least two years. A hearing was
scheduled before the Boston Licensing
Board on the request for a temporary
license, but Marty's Attorney Bernard
Shadrawy Jr. said he is withdrawing
the application because of the
neighborhood's objections.
"We're not out for a fightthat's not the purpose of this,"
Shadrawy said. "The purpose of it is to
get [Marty's) back in business and to
do it with as little friction as possible..
.But it was obvious that the community
was against this, so there wasn't much
sense in continuing."
Martin Siegel, part-owner of
Marty's, accompanied Shadrawy to
Tuesday's meeting. They initially tried
to alleviate concerns over the Atrium
site by pledging to keep a paid police
detail at all times and to not sell beer or
beer kegs. In the end, however, board
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Brighton's Chandler's Pond proved a good location ror this
Anhinga, or "snake duck" to stop off ror an in-flight break last
weekend. The pond was also the site ror a cleanup by residents on
Saturday. See page 9.
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
BC Bookstore
Plan Criticized
LUCK Neighborhood Association President
Marion Alford blasted Boston College this week for
its plans to lease two stores in a row of businesses at
the corner of Lake Street and Commonwealth
Avenues. The school reportedly wants the space for
storage and to operate a small bookstore.
Alford said she is upset because fonner
Director of Community Affairs Laurence Barton
pledged in 1986 that Boston College would not
expand onto the Lake Street side of Comm. Avenue.
Barton has since left the school, and Alford said one
BC official has indicated that the agreement means
nothing because Barton is no longer at the school.
"I am appalled that they could consider this
move when the commitment was made that they
would not come on this side of the street," Alford said.
"When you talk about institutional expansion and
encroachment, this is iL"
Several calls by the Journal to Boston
College were not returned.
LUCK learned of the plan last week at a
meeting of the Boston College Advisory Board.
LUCK vice-president Winston Turner said the school
plans to move into space occupied by a t-shirt shop
and a copying store. The space equals 2,500-squarefeet in the basement and 1,400-square-feet upstairs.
Turner said LUCK members are set against
the plan, but questioned whether there is any recourse
they can take.
"I don't know what we could do in the way
of stopping them," he said. "It doesn't look like we
have any legal grounds against iL"
State Rep. William Galvin, a Lake Stree~
resident, said he would be more upset if the lease
includes an option to buy the property. Otherwise, he
said he is not overly concerned.
"Of all my prioriti~ with Boston College,
this is not my biggest worry," Galvin said. '"There are
plenty of other things that are mcxe bothersome to me
about BC, like student partying and housing."

Neighbors, Delphi meet on Menlo St. Issue
For the first time in months, Menlo Streetarea residents met last Wednesday with officials of
Delphi Health Management, the Quincy-based
orga.nllation looking to operate a group home at 6
Menlo Street for emotionally disturbed youths. A
neighborhood committee of 10 met for two hours with
four Delphi officials at the Menlo Street home of
resident Michael Grant
Neighbors have opposed the plan since it
became public in July, charging they were not
properly notified that Delphi was planning to
purchase the house. They also maintain that the
location is inappropriate for such an operation and
would not provide adequate open space for the
youths. And despite last week's .session, Grant said
little was resolved.

DUNKIN'

PUMPKIN
Glass Pumpkin with
12 qelidous sugar
cookies or 20 J?f
Munchkins~
''

"Basically, they didn't impress us," he said.
"We didn't hear any more than we did before."
Dr. Ronald He.rsch, president of Delphi, said
Wednesday he feels various concerns were
addressed. He said his agency agreed to lower the ages
of the youths in the home, would increase staff
coverage, and would ensure tbat the youngsters were
given adequate recreational 6utlets. Membership at
nearby health clubs and use of parks would solve open
space requirements, he maintained.
Nonetheless, Grant said the neighborhood is
"100 percent against" the proposal. Should Delphi go
ahead with its efforts to obtain the needed variance
from the city's Zoning Board of Appeals, Grant said
the residents will continue their fight

Clhe QooJ Clhing Jlbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.

2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

Donut Hole Treats

411
Washington St.
Brighton

ct499 plu'.
~

applicable

$9.68 ~'ompara~le

1

retail value.

782-6500

This fall's best crop of
pumpkins is waiting for you at
Dunkin' Donuts~ These beautiful
glass jars will brighten up any home.
Each Dunkin' Pumpkin comes with a festive box, making it an ideal gift.
To pick your own pumpkins, drop by any participating Dunkin' Donuts shop.
The Dunkin' Pumpkin-it's the best thing that's happened to pumpkins since
Cinderella. Offer good at participating shops while supplies last.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS~

It's worth the trip.

210 Harvard St., Allston
209-211 North Harvard Sl, Allston
214 North Beacon St., Brighton

·::n::~(ffJJilo~~::~~~!e:E,§.}jJjp,:.:t>~
Men's Hair Styling

121 SA Commonwealth Ave. Allston

••i!Tfa~l!
"It P~y~J,R,,h9.:9.,K§oodl"
·<t::t::~~1~~3~H'.Nr
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lt987 SCHOOL COMMITTEE RACEI

r---------------,

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
1O pieces of chicken
(spicy or mlld)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

for large orders call 783-0538
limit 1 coupon per customer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

Captain ~~1
Zaippo's . .

William Donlan, right, stands with his brother, John, during a recent campaign tour in front of the
Jackson/Mann Community School.
Andree Lerat photo

Donlan is Looking to
Complete his Agenda
By Mike Hoban

For many aspmng Boston politicians,
election to the city's school committee has often been
viewed as an important stepping stone for reaching
higher office, and such was certainly the case this year
for members Kevin McCluskey and Jo~ph Casper.
While only Casper survived the preliminary elections
in September, both men threw their hats into the 1987
Boston City Council election, hoping to use their
status on the committee to gain the voters'
confidence.
But according to Allston-Brighton
representative William J. Donlan, the school committee will not be his launching pad for a political career.
In fact, the associate professor at Salem State College
told the Journal this week that this may be his lastterm
in office should he defeat challenger Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman in the upcoming November elections.
While stressing that "you can never say
never," Donlan said he would likely leave after the
upcoming term if he can accomplish the goals he set
out to when he first defeated Bowman two years ago.
"I'll need another term to finish it," Donlan
said of his agenda. "Then anyone else can come and
take the job.. .I'd be satisfied."
One of Donlan' s pet projects is a motion that
the school committee passed recently that allows
certain teachers to keep the same class through two
consecutive grades.
"A teacher can take a below average class
and improve their ski)Js over a two-year period,"
Donlan said. Teachers would be judged by both their
administrators and peers to qualify for the program,
which he expects to be implemented next fall.
Donlan is also chairman of a sub-committee
that would recruit future teachers for the Boston
school system. High-ranking students (those
graduating in the top 25 per cent of their class) would
be offered a college scholarship in return for a
commitment to teach in Boston for at least five years.
''There's going to a critical teacher shortage
in Boston in a couple of years," Donlan explained.
"Most of our teachers are due for retirement soon ...a
big block of them will retire in the next five to IO
years." Donlan likened the program to "an academic
ROTC" and said he hopes it will help meet' the
expected need for teachers.
In addition, Donlan is involved in two
projects designed to alleviate the problems of violent
and delinqent student behavior. The first was
establishment of the Barron School, instituted to help
deal with students who are caught bringing weapons

into the schools. The offenders are sent to the Barron
School for one week and are counseled before going
back to class. The counseling tries to remove the
students' fears that they need weapons to be safe.
Donlan also chaired the a safety subcommittee which passed a motion to help deal with
those who regularly mis-behave in class.
~
...,A lot of the problems in schoo~r are
generated by a certain number of kids who are
constantly disruptive," he said. "They may be bright
kids who just have a tendency to create chaos, but the
learning process stops for the majority of the kids."
The plan calls for the establishment of a
"Second Chance" school where the students could get
help dealing with their problems.
"It's a special-help place, not a special
punishment place," Donlan said. "We want to get
these kids together, slow them down, and tum their
energy into learning the subjects."
Overall, Donlan said he feels that the top
priority of the school system should be to establish
sound reading programs.
"We have to do something to show the
business community and the parents that the quality of
education in the Boston public school system is
beginning to improve," he said.
Donlan main~ns that progress has been
made in the past year and points to two specific
reasons. First, the class size has been reduced due to
the demands of the Boston Teachers Union.
Secondly, he said the introduction of reading
programs have helped.
Project Promise, for example, is a program
designed to encourage students to read and write
more. One of the assignments involved the students
writing to public officials- school committee
members, Boston City Councilors, and even Boston
School Superintendent Lavall Wilson. The officials
would then write back to the students, establishing
what Donlan calls "sort of a pen-pal" relationship.
Donlan said he is pleased with the recent
passage of a Home Rule Petition, which essentially
gives more power to Wilson in the day-to-day running
of the Boston School Deparunent. Donlan said he
feels it lets the committee focus more on educational
matters.
"Many people objected to the bill because
they say it gives [Wilson] too much power," Donlan
said. "But we have the ultimate power to fire him and
hire another."
Donlan also pointed out that the committee
still reviews all personnel changes and makes
recommendations to Wilson.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.
Allston. MA 02134 •·254-9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
• 2 eggs any style, with sausage,
home fries, coffee: $2.00
• aottomle.s.,s·. cup of coffee: ~uy
one'd.lp.a:hd .'l{e,wiU refill it as often
as'yolf like, at no charge.

Daily Lunch Specials
•Different specials every day

. $2.95-$4.50
• Free French fries with any
·· sandwich!
-~'·

We Feature:
·H.ome'style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties

Do Yourself a Favor."..
Read the JotJrnan

Optometrists

Dr. Traudi Miller
Dr. Gary L. Moss

EYE EXAMINATIONS
CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS
All types of Lenses-Colors
DESIGNER FRAMES AND SUNGLASSES

--------------

Office hours Mon. - Sat.-Call for appointments

232-0222

I
205 Harvard Ave. I
I
at Comm. Ave., Allston I
I
I
II $25.00 OFF new contact lens exam, lenses,
II
supplies and service policy.

I $20.00 OFF eye exam with prescription glasses. I
I $15.00 OFF prescription sunglasses.
I
I
Offer expires 11/ 1/87
I
Please present coupon prior to purchase A-8 J. 1
L

______________ ...
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POLICE STORY...
Loud Party
Results in
12 Arrests
Twelve persons were arrested following a
brawl at a party in Allston early Sunday, during which
three Boston police officers sustained injuries.
Charges leveled against those arrested ranged from
serving to minors to assault and battery on a police
officer.
According to police, officers had responded
to calls of a loud party at 42 Brainerd Road at about
12:30 a.m. and were assured by the tenants in charge
that the gathering of between 150 and 200 persons
would be broken up. They returned about an hour later
to find that the party was still going on.
When the officers first attempted to enter the
building, several youths barred their way by shutting
the door, police said. A backup unit was called, and
when the officers went inside, they were met by one
youth attempting to take a container of beer outside.
The youth, later identified as John B. Bain,
20, of Kenmore Drive in Longmeadow, Mass,
allegedly punched one of the officers when he was
approached and drilled him in the stomach with his
head. Bain was finally subdued, but the crowd
reportedly became loud and disruptive during the
altercation. They refused to leave, the police said.
Arrested in the ensuing fracas was Mario
Ramirez, 20, a resident of 42 Brainerd Road. He was
charged with assault and battery on a police officer
after he allegedly struggled with the officers while
Bain was being arrested. Ramirez was also charged
with delivering and furnishing alcohol for minors and
for being a disorderly person.
Other residents of 42 Brainerd Road who
were arrested on charges of disorderly conduct and

delivering and furnishing alcohol for minors were:
Michael Kennedy, Ronald A. Georgetti, Paul Gens,
Thomas Meade and Peter Meade.
Arrested an.d charged with being disorderly
persons were: Scott Gillis, Kevin Gillis, Arthur
Leason and Robert Burke. Robert Fander was
arrested and charged with drinking in public. All of
the defendents were taken to Station 14 in Brighton
Center to be booked. During the melee, one officer
suffered a bruised hand, another hurt his knee, and a
third had a tooth chipped off.

•••
In another party incident last weekend, three
residents of an apartment at 31 Glenville Avenue in
Allston were arrested early Saturday morning and
charged with a variety of offenses. Arrested were
Constantino Delollis, 19, Mathew J. Connors, 19, and
John B. Carven III, 20.
The trio was charged with possession of
alcoholic beverages, disturbing the peace, and
serving alcohol to minors. Two kegs of beer were
seized as evidence. Police say they were responding
to reports of a loud party at about 1:30 a.m. and found
some 30 to 35 youths inside, many of them underage.

A Store 24 employee was injured early
Friday morning after he chased after two white males
who were shoplifiting inside the Cleveland Circle
convenience store. The suspects fled with an
accomplice in a maroon station wagon.
The 23-year-old victim told police that he
noticed the pair shoplifting at about 1:40 a.m. and
threw a hammer at them before they ran outside. He
followed them to the waiting Ford Fairmont station
wagon, and was grabbed partially into the vehicle by
a passenger in the back seat. One of the suspects then
stepped on the gas and drove up Ayer Road towards
Orkney Road, hitting three parked. motor vehicles
during the escape.
Once the car reached Orkney Road, the
employee was pushed out of the car. Although he
suffered abrasions on the left side of his body, the
victim subsequently refused medical attention.
The station wagon had a Suffolk University
sticker along with an unknown sticker on it, and may
have suffered damage to its left front end when the
automobile crashed into the parked cars.

•••
Two men were arrested at the rear of the
Kinvara Pub on Harvard Avenue in Allston last
Friday night and charged with possession of a Class
'B' substance (cocaine). Arrested were Lorenzo
Owens, 29, of Scarlet Street in Dorchester and Louis
A. Reyes, 22, of Washington Street in Cambridge.
Police say the pair was observed acting
suspiciously at about 8:20 p.m. inside a motor vehicle
parked behind the Kinvara. They allegedly had drug
paraphenalia as well. When the two men were ordered
out of the vehicle, Owens was allegedly spotted trying
to conceal a clear plastic bag with hashish and a
package containing a quantity of small white powder
believed to be cocaine.
The two were taken to District 14 in Brighton Center, where Reyes allegedly claimed ownership
of a biack coat that police say contained another small
quantity of a substance believed to be hashish. Police
also allegedly recovered a spring-loaded switch blade
that they charged belonged to Owens.

•••

Two Fresh Ideas
For Savings

A Boston College student was hit in the head
with a beer mug in Cleveland Circle early Sunday
morning after an altercation with a male and three
accomplices whom the victim had met at a party. The
suspects all fled on foot down Beacon Street
following the incident, which occured shortly after
midnight. Police responding to the scene found the
21year-old victim being treated by ambulance attendants for injuries to the head as well as cuts and scrapes.
According to the victim, his assailant also kicked him
in the side after striking him with the beer mug.
The victim said he was unsure why the fight
started, but told police that he had met the suspects at
a party"on Strathmore Road earlier that evening. The
man who attacked him was described as being about
20-years-old, 5' 10" tall, with a medium build and a
crewcut He was wearing blue jeans, sneakers, a white
waist-length jacket and an "Irish-flag" type collar.
The victim was taken to St Elizabeth's Hospital for
further treatment

•••
Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were
22 houses entered with articles taken in AllstonBrighton during the past week, and 17 motor vehicles
entered with articles taken. One motorist was arrested
and charged with operating under the influence, while
39 people were arrested and charged with drinking in
public.

•••
Fire Log: There have been 144 alarms of fire
in Allston-Brighton so far this month, 3,902 alarms of
fire in Allston-Brighton so far this year, and 39,265
alarms of fire citywide this year. Responses to auto
fires, dumpster fires and food on the stove made up for
most of the firefighters' duties locally this past week,
with no major incidents.
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BUSY WEEKEND IN A-8

Parade, Ethnic Festival Try Again
By Joe Clements
Five weeks after the 1987 Allston-Brighton
Parade was washed out due to torrential rains,
organizers will try again this Sunday to stage the
fourth annual extravagan7.a. And when the 20-plus
paid groups and other marchers end their 2.5 mile trek
from Packard's COmtt to Oak Square, themselves
and parade spectators can take part in the fifth annual
Ethnic Festival.
The festival, sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation,
was also postponed from the original Sept 13th date.
The parade(seemapon page 16)startsat 1 p.m., while
the Ethnic Festival runs from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Oak
Square Commons.
Overall, Parade Chairman Joe Hogan said
this week that about the only major change for the
parade has been the date. Most of the groups
originally scheduled in September will be able to
return for this Sunday's event
"It will be the same parade with just a bit
more nip in the air," said Hogan. "And hopefully,
we 'II get a nice, sunny day for it"
Only a few acts had to cancel, such as the
Woburn High School Band and the Royal Irish
Anillery. But the parade committee was able to add
some groups to override the losses. The Tewksbury
High School Band will now appear, for example, as
will a contingent of New Hampshire dancers and
baton twirlers known as "The Cass Act."
As reported in the Journal last week, Conner
Boston Celtics Centec Dave Cowens will be marching
in the parade as a representative of the New England
Spons Museum on Soldiers Field Road in Brighton.
Hogan, who met with Cowens on Wednesday
morning to discuss his participation, said Cowens is
interested because "he wants to do something for the
community."
"I'm really happy to have him," Hogan said.
"He's going to be a great draw."

Scenes from the 1986 Allston-Brighton Parade.-

The ex-NBA star has a conflict due to a
WBCN road race benefit for the sports.museum that
will occur earlier Sunday, but Hogan said Cowens
will march in the parade as far as the Mayor's
reviewing stand in Brighton Center. Then, after
returning to the road race festivities, Cowens will
hopefully make an appearance at the Ethnic Festival.
Among others who will appear this Sunday
are the Dixieland Express, a three-member banjo,
brass and reed ensemble; the 92-member Community
ofJesus Marching Band; the Charlestown Militia Co.;
the Westwood and Salem High School Bands; and the
Boston College and Boston University Bands.
All of the floats that were geared up for the
September march will be on hand Sunday as well. The
Jackson/Mann Community School, St Elizabeth's
Hospital, the Allston-Brighton YMCA, and the

McGourty's Liquors
Heineken $14.99 a case
Lite $10.99 a case
Strogoff Vodka (half gallon) $9.99
Kimnoff Gin (half gallon) $10.99
Bartles & James 2 4-packs $7.00

353 Cambridge Street• 783-2300

LIVE Entertainment!
Featuring

.~QJJ!ld. ,S.toqe " .·.
Oct 14, 15, 16, 17

9pm-1~

..
...

...So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertainment and fine food!
Serving 11:30am-10pm Sunday- Tuesday
11 :30am- 12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Ample Free Parking

Continued on page 11

Strip-Ts has been exposed.
In the Boston Globe, on WRKO
Radio, the critics are raving about
Watertown's hottest new sandwich
shop.
And no wonder. With exotic
specialty sandwiches, made-to·order
salads, paper-thin onion rings, homemade soups, fresh baked desserts and
a cozy, contemporary atmosphere that
makes other sandwich shops seem "sub
standard," Strip-T's is not your usual
bump and grinder.
But don't take someone else's
word for it. Come expose yourself to
unbareably delicious dishes like Cajun
Soft Shell Crab, Thai Chicken Salad and
Boston Blue Fish Po' Boy. And give us
your rating.

Depot

Every Wednesday-Saturday
(New entertainment to be announced each week)

Allston-Brighton Area Planning and Action Council
will have their floats in place. In addition, the MBTA
police will have "McGruff the Crime Dog" riding in
a motorcycle sidecar again this year, while the Boston
Water and Sewer Commission will bring along "the
world's largest fire hydrant"
With the November final elections coming
up, the parade will be-as usual-fraught with
politicians. District 9 Boston City Council incumbent
Brian McLaughlin and challenger Richard Izzo will
both march, as will most of the At-Large Council
Candidates. Mayor Flynn is also expected to appear.
Members of the George Flynn Fund,
attempting to raise money for the longtime Brighton
resident and his family, will go along the route ·

DECENT
EXPOSURE.

489 Cambridge Street, Allston (in Union Square)

The Allston

Randy Goodman Photo
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- TAKE IT OFF - -

-

-

-

-
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Bring this coupon with you when you
visit Strip-T's and give us your rating.

RATED:

0 X = xtraordinary
0 Y = yumbelievable
0 Z = zirresistible

~ 1987 Maslow ~urant Concopts, Inc.

----------

• Take-Out • Catering

Open Mondoy thru Saturday 11:00 AM. - 8:30 P.M.
Clothed Sundays.

93 School SI-I. ~tertown , MA
(617) 923-1330

I
I
I
I
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

Stewed at the Jukebox Cafe
By Christopher Kenneally

his eyes.
"-I think of you night and

A good stew is like having a
harvest in a bowl. I visited a local cafe
on a recent cool afternoon just planning
to read the paper and warm up with
some coffee. I took the last swivel stool
avajlable at the counter and noticed
that everyone around me was working
on big steaming bowls of homemade
vegetable stew, the special of the day.
On the range in the comer, an
enormous vat of the stuff, all streaked
on the outside with red veins of broth,
simmered enticingly. I surrendered
quickly to the peer pressure and the
suggestive smells.
"A bowl of stew, please," I
told the waitress.
The other customers weren't
talking, but that didn't mean they ate in
silence. All the slurping going on made
the restaurant sound like a factory.
At the far end sat a fellow with
the physique of a medicine ball. His
technique was quite unusual and he
practiced it like a holy man at prayer.
His spoon rose slowly from the bowl
like Venus ascending on the half-shell.
Chunks of potato and thick carrot slices
seemed to him as precious as jewels
and Spanish Dubloons.
When the spoon finally
reached the fellow's lips, he didn't
open his mouth as I expected. Instead,
he pursed his lips and drew the broth,

day."

stranding the vegetables like starfish
caught at low tide.
The others in the hungry pack
at the counter ate their stew less
fastidiously, though I doubt they dido't
appreciate it just as much.
The waitress carried my bowl
over after placing a hunk of bread on
the saucer. She sang to herself as loudly
as if she were in the shower.
"Ain't misbehavin, savin' my
love for you."
"Hey, Judy!" someone
yelled. "You rehearsing for a show?"
''That's right," she answered
with a smile. "I'm making my debut
this week down at the funny farm.''
An older gentleman wearing a
hat regarded her with sorrowful eyes.

He let his spoon sink back into his bowl
of stew, then sighed.
"In this vale of tears," he said
to no one in particular. "It's a lovely
thing to hear someone singing. Go on,
my dear."
"You got a request?" the
waitress asked.
The older gentleman
smoothed the brim of his hat
"Any of the songs I can think
of, you probably never heard of," he
said. "You may as well sing anything
you want"
"Try me.''
"Cole Porter," he said.
"No matter darling where you
are-" she began.
"Beautiful," he said, closing

Suddenly, the restaurant was
transformed into a nightclub out of a
Fred Astaire movie. One after another,
the diners paused at their bowls.
" In the roaring traffic's boom,
in the silence of my lonely room, I think
of you night and day."
I was almost afraid some of us
would start crying. The waitress sang
"Night and Day" softly, languidly, the
way Astaire did, not as if it were music
at all, but some sort of elevated,
unearthly speech.
"Like the beat-beat-beat of
the tom-tom when the jungle shadows
falllll.''
There was no applause at the
end-we were all far too moved for
that My eyes settled back on the
elderly gentleman just as he was
opening his. From his expression, I
judged that he had great, important
things on his mind.
"Lovely, my dear," he said at
last "I'll stay for another bowl of stew
if you promise to sing again."
"In a while," the waitress answered. "I gotta work, too, you know."
That was all we needed to
hear. The orders came loud and fast
"Another bowl of stew here,
please!"
"Yeah, me too, why not?"

LETTERS ...
Brighton Resident: Hart Treated Unfairly
To the Editor:
Recently I was priveleged to attend a lecture
by Senator Gary Hart sponsored by Boston College.
I was extremely impressed, as were many of my
classmates, by his poise and confidence in speaking.
Former Senator Hart has numerous
accomplishments behind him. He is an expert on the
Middle East, a graduate of Yale Law School and, in
my opinion, an excellent politician.
What has happened in the minds of
Americans? We enjoy looking for scandals among the
private lives of our politicians and exclusively ignore

what this man has to offer to our country. Gary Hart
is very much in touch with our world and the feelings
of our people. I am disheartened to see a man of his
stature forced to end his career because of what he did
in his private life, something that has no bearing on his
political abilities.
When the political world becomes simply a
soap opera set, and men are judged by their mistakes,
then the ideal of democracy becomes an American
fallacy.
Steven Dorry
Sutherland Rd., Brighton

Library Play was Good, but
More Events are Needed
To the Editor:
Earlier this month, I had the pleasure of
attending a free play at the library in Brighton that was
written by Mr. Hank Whiuemore, who is from Maine.
It was an enjoyable experience and I want to thank the
librarians and the Playwright's Platform for taking the
time to bring the play here.
Brighton is a wonderful community with
much to offer, but it does not seem to have as many
cultural activities as you might expect Besides this
play, I have heard of few theatrical shows in Brighton
or Allston, even though there is a large diversity of
cultures here. It is too bad that we cannot see more of

this diversity through the theater and other mediums.
When I moved here, there was a comm.unity
theater group, but they must have stopped holding
plays. I have heard nothing of them for some time.
The library is doing what it can, considering
the budget is limited by the city. There was an art
exhibit there earlier this year that was very nice, and
Allston had an arts and crafts fair this swnmer at the
Jackson/Mann School. We need to have these cultural
events more often, and hopefully shows that will
reflect the different nationalities in the community.
Kathleen Couture
Faneiiil St, Brighton
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Brighton Fire Station Gets its MTV
By Kendrick Gomez
Having already been used for
a scene from Spenser: For Hire,
Brighton's Chestnut Hill Avenue
Firehouse is no stranger to the bright
lights of national television. Until this
week, though , the 87-year-old
structure had never been involved in
any type of musical production.
After being picked as "an
ideal location" to film a rock video for
heavy metal group Dokken, the fire
station will now appear on the MTV
cable channel starting sometime in
November. The video is being
produced to promote Dokken's new
single, appropriately titled, "Burning
Like a Flame."
"We thought it would be
interesting to have the band acting as
firefighters," Producer Joanne
Vanvoorhis explained Sunday night.
"And while there's many beautiful
places in Boston that we could have
used, this one seemed to have the right
character and feel that we were looking
for...And plus there's the extra room
we need here."
Van Voorhis works for the
Boston-based Olive Jar Productions, a
fledgling film production company
that has done work for some major
accounts during its three years in
existence. While Los Angeles and New
York are still considered the places to
be in film production, Van Voorhis said
Olive Jar has been able to carve out a

Anche lerat photo

Metalbead rock band Dokken banging out at the Brighton rarebouse.
niche for itself in the market, especially
since it can offer lower prices for equal
or better quality.
Crew members were at the
station on Sunday, running wires to a
third-floor game room where part of
the filming took place, and
constructing another set in the fire

truck bays. Dokken band members,
meanwhile, were flying into Logan
Airport from Los Angeles.
Filming began in earnest on
Monday, with a scene in the game room
featuring the band members playing
pool before supposedly responding to
an emergency. Plans for later in the

Subscribe

week called for the band members to
ride on a fire truck through Boston.
Production of the video
should take about two months
altogether, VanVoorhis said. Besides
the "live shots" of the band members
pretending to be firefighters, the video
will also include about one-third clay
animation and one-third cartoons.
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OBITUARIES
BROWN: James F. Brown, of
Brighton, died suddenly on
October 2nd. The beloved
husband of Conchetta L.
(Guinta) Brown, he is the
devoted father of Mary Ann Love
of Brighton, Thomas F. of San
Francisco, Robert A. of Costa
Mesa, California, Jeffrey B. of
Bridgewater, and the late James
T. and Charles G. Brown. He is
also
survived
by
1O
grandchildren. Mr. Brown is the
brother of Ted Brown of West
Roxbury, Marie Tanous of Hyde
Park, and the late Katherine
Marino and John Brown.
Formerly of the South End and
Dorchester, Mr. Brown was a
retired Boston police officer. He
was a member of the Boston
Police Patrolmen's Association,
the Association of New England
Football Officials, and of the
PSCCAA. Interment is in St.
Joseph's Cemetery.
CERTO:
Domenica
C.
(Santoro) Certo, formerly of
Brighton, died in California on
October 8th. The beloved wife of
the late Frank Certo, she is the
mother of Margaret Gentilucci of
California. She is also survived

by two grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. Mrs. Certo
is the sister of John Santoro of
Westwood, Ann Emmons of
California, and the late Santa
Ferris and Joseph Santoro.
COBURN: Helen C. (Gibson)
Coburn, of Brighton, died on
October 2nd. She is the wife of
the late Franklin E. Coburn.
Interment is in Evergreen
Cemetery.
CONE: Phillip Cone, of
Brighton, died on October 3rd.
The beloved husband of Lillian
(Levy) Cone, he is the devoted
father of Dr. Libby Cone of
Upton, MA. If desired,
remembrances in Mr. Cone's
memory may be made to · the
American Heart Association.
KOSLOWSKY: Patricia A.
(Finn) Koslowsky, of Brighton,
died on October 10th. The
devoted mother of Joseph A.
and Lori A. Koslowski , she is the
beloved daughter of Bernard J.
and
Lillian
Eleanor
(Mclaughlin) Finn. She is the
sister of Janice L. Hamilton of
Brighton and Eleanor F.

MacDONALD: John Alexander
MacDonald, of Brighton, died on
October 4th. The beloved
husband of Christine J.
(Mclean) MacDonald, he is the
loving father of Muriel Carlo of
Brighton, Debra Grinley of
Nashua, NH, and Wayne A.
MacDonald of Billerica. He is the
brother of John Dan and Alex
Joe MacDonald, both of Nova
Scotia, and is also survived by
seven grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Mr. MacDonald was a member
of the Oak Square VFW Post
No. 2022 and the Canadian
Legion No. 132.

ROLLINS: Lilla Rollins, of
Brighton, died on October 3rd.
She is the beloved daughter of
the late Thomas and Hattie
Rollins. Ms. Rollins was a
longtime member of the
People's Baptist Church, and
was a close friend to all at the
Pine Street Inn.

NUDEL: Frieda (Weiner) Nudel,
of Brighton, died on October 3rd.
The beloved wife of the late
Barney Nude!, she is the
devoted mother of Irving Nudel

Support the

Journal!

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS

Dorrs' Liquor Mart
Brighton Center, Brighton
782-6035
large selection of Calif. wine

Sutter Home Wte. Zinfandel $3:49

of Hollison, Sumner Nudel of
Northbrook, Ill., and the late
_J acob Nudel. She is the loving
mother-in-law of Alberta and
Sally Nudel, and the dear sister
of
Rose
Elfbaum
of
Framingham, Dot Taitel of
Brookline, Beatrice Shames of
Hingham and the late Morris
Weiner and Sue Blackman. Mrs.
Nudel is also survived by six
grandchildren, Laura, Michael,
Barry, Sheryl, Janet, and Lily,
and
by
three
greatgrandchilden, Robert, Leana
and
Eric.
If
desired,
remembrances in Mrs. Nudel's
name may be made to the
charity of one's own choice.

Brennan of Melrose , and the
granddaughter of Vincent and
Lillian Doherty. If desired,
remembrances
in
Ms.
Koslowsky's name may be sent
to the Multiple Sclerosis
Society, 400 Totten Pond Road,
Waltham. Interment is in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.
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A Shimmering View of Chandler's
Following last week's
removal of reeds and a
cleanup on Saturday by
the LUCK Neighborhood
Assn. , Chandler's Pond
in Brighton was looking
every bit as spiffy as
anything you'll find in
Vermont or New
Hampshire. It certainly
was good enough for this
snake duck (below) to
stop by for awhile. In the
upper left photo, a view
looking towards Kenrick
St., while in the middle,
some of the participants
in Saturday's cleanup
gather for a group shot.
Below, the sun sets at the
pond after a busy fall day.
Photos by Andree Lerat
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Marty's
Continued from page 1
members made it clear th~y would not
be swayed and the proposal was
withdrawn.
"It was all very civil and very
quick-there wasn' t a lot of
discussion," SANA Co-Chair and
Atrium resident Helehe Solomon said
latet. "I think they realized they
weren't going to get anywhere with us.
. .and certainly they have bigger fish to
fry than this."
A temporary relocation of the
store is still not out of the question,
Shadrawy said, but the Atrium
Building was the only site identified
thus far. The Atrium is owned by
millionaire landlord Harold Brown,
principal holder of the M.arty's liquor
license.
As for the proposed
development, Marty's representatives
showed a project that would stand 51'
high, with a bottom level of parking for
67 automobiles, a level of retail space
that would include the new Marty's,
and two floors of apartments. There
would have been 42 apartments in all.
But board members of the
civic groups criticized the siz.e of the
plan, which exceeds the 35-foot height
standard recently imposed by AllstonBrighton's Interim Planning Overlay
District restrictions. IPOD also

The Atrium Building on Comm. Ave.
mandates two parking spaces per unit
for residential projects over 10 units,
meaning the plan fell short there as
well.
"It would have been a little too
much for the IPOD regulations," said
Raymond Mellone, an ACA board
member and chairman of the group
which created the local IPOD plan.

Please Contribute to the Fund for

George Flynn
A Brighton native, George needs $500,000 for a liver
transplant. You can help George, his wife, and four
daughters by:
• Filling money cans in area stores.
• Attending this Friday's (Oct. 16) fundraiser for George
Flynn from 8pm to 1am at the Oak Square VFW.
Music by Andy Healey and Country Road.
Donation $10.
• Giving to volunteers canvassing this Sunday's parade
route (see map, page 16).
• Sending donations to the George Flynn Fund, c/o
People's Federal Savings, 435 Market St., Brighton,
MA 02135.

Andree

Le rat
Editorial &
Corporate
Photography

"And in this instance, I think they saw
the handwriting on the wall."
Essentially, such was the
case, Shadrawy said. He said M.arty's
will work on another design and hopes
to have one ready within the next few
weeks. Due to the IPOD restrictions,
however, the attorney said the
residential units "are in question at this

point"
Solomon said she was
surprised to see housing included in the
first place, and indicated she felt it
would be out of place for the area
anyway.
"I have no burning desire to
see housing up there," she said.

Annual Bazaar Set
for Senior Center
As usual, the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center at 20 Cheslnut
Hill Ave., Brighton, has a plethora of
events ongoing for Allston-Brighton's
large elderly population. Unless otherwise indicated, all programs are free.
This Saturday, October 17th,
the Senior Center will hold its annual
fall baz.aar from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Household items, baked goods, crafts,
odds and ends and much more will be
sold at this fun fund.raiser. All are
welcome to attend.
On Monday, October 19th,
the Fall Legal Series begins, and will
run from 11 a.m. to noon. The first
session is "Wills, Estates, and Prepaid
Funeral Arrangements," while the
second session, on October 26th, will
be a discussion entitled, "Health
Benefits." The program is sponsored
by the Volunteer Lawyers for the
Elderly. In addition, free legal
assistance will be offered on the 19th
from 10 to 11 a.m.
Also on the 19th, Toby
Hoffman will perform an hour-long
violin concert at the center, starting at
2:30 p.m. The concert is sponsored by

the Community Music Center of
Boston and the Aetna Life and
Casualty Foundation.
Next Tuesday, October 20th,
there will be a dental screening at the
center from 1 to 3 p.m., while on each
Wednesday, a representative from
ABCD will be on hand from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. to help seniors complete fuel
assistance applications.
On Thursday, October 22nd,
Boston Edison will present a talk on
electricity entitled, ''The Power of
Boston." Seniors should feel free to
bring questions and bills for assistance.
Free night lights will be given out.
The following day, the
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
will give a talk. on "Hearing
Awareness" from 10:30 to 11:30 am.
All are welcome.
In November, the senior
center will sponsor a trip to view the
Andrew Wyeth exhibit at the Museum
of Fine Arts. Departure time is 9:45
am. and the fee is $10. Call the 2546100 for registration information, or to
learn about any of the other programs
ongoing.

783-9553
VACUUM s·PECIAL
Eureka Canister Model
Eureka Upright Model
Your Choice: $79.95
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Village Rents
Continued from page 1

Village Manor, located on Newton Street in
Oak Square, was built in the 1960s under a federal
subsidy plan which gave low-interest loans to
developers who cons1ructed affordable housing.
Under the plan's guidelines, the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development must approve any
rent increase-HUD is currently reviewing Village
Manor's latest $100 proposal

"I'm going to be kicked
out with nowhere to go."
-Debra Hoffman, resident

The federal program also provided a
loophole for developers who took out the 40-year
mortgages, allowing them to pre-pay the mortgages
afi.er 20 years. They can then charge any rents they
wish.
According to Michael Fogelberg of the
Massachusetts Tenants Organization, the 20-year
anniversary for Village Manor is this coming March.
In their argument against the rent increase, the MTO
and tenants are trying to convince HUD that the extra
money would be used not for the residents' benefit,
but instead to make the property more attractive for
luxury housing.
"I think they're trying to finance a
rehabilitation for condominium conversion on the
backs of the existing tenants and the federal
government," Fogelberg said. "That's a worst-case

Parade
Continued from page 5

looking for donations. Flynn is recovering from a liver
transplant that could cost up to $500,000 and has
already forced him and his family to sell their home
and most of their belongings. In additon, a special
benefit will be held at the Oak Square VFW from 8
p.m. to l a.m. this Friday, Oct. 16th.
As for the Ethnic Festival, CDC Executive
Director Nina Schwarzschild said that the fifth annual
event will also be much the same as originally
scheduled. Only one group-the Sophia Bilides
Greek Folk Music Ensemble-will be unable to
attend the event.
Those who will be back are the Baguette
Creole Haitian Folk Dance Group; the Ha Perah
Israeli Folk Dance Duo; the Silver Spears Irish Band;

scenario, but it's the way I see this lining up."
Calls to the S-C Management Co. oi
Brookline-which operates Village Manor for the
limited partnership that owns it-went unreturned.
Tenants, Fogelberg, and James Spencer of
U.S. Congressman Joseph Kennedy's office met with
HUD officials in September to rebut S-C's claims that
the company needs $480,000 to repair and maintain
Village Manor during the next year. Besides coming
up with figures that say the budget should only be
$350,000, rent hike opponents also said S-C should
seek alternative financing-such as loans-to pay for
repairs.
"It is a distressed property that does need
work," Fogelberg said. "But the question is how
much, how soon, and at what cost to the tenants?"
According to Spencer, his office has asked
HUD to delay a decision on the rent hike until S-C
Management makes a commitment that Village
Manor will remain affordable for the low- and
moderate-income residents who presently live there.
HUD has not made a decision on that request yet
About 75 percent of the tenants at Village
Manor receive rent subsidies, but Fogelberg said even
those paying market-rate prices wouldn' t be able to
afford another home in the area. Monthly prices at the
complex are presently $422 for two-bedroom
apartments and $476 for three-bedroom apartments.
"The market-rate tenants are really workingclass poor who cannot afford other rents," Fogelberg
said. "They live in this place because they cannot
afford to live elsewhere."
According to the residents, conditions at
Village Manor also do not justify a rent increase.
Hoffman charged that smoke detectors in her building
do not work, the "Niagara Falls" in her bathroom has
never been properly repaired, and locks to outside
doorways are always broken. The management
company prior to the current one-which came in this
spring- used last year's rent increase "to pay off their
taxes," Hoffman said.
"It got them out of debt, but it kept us in this
mess," she said. ''This place is a pigpen."

Fortaleza, a South American instrumental group;
Wildrose, which will play a set of Balkan, Irish and
Eastern European folk music; and the Boston Oriental
Dancers.
The Ethnic Festival will also feature
international food specialities, including Greek,
Cambodian, Mexican and Brazilian, as well as crafts
from local artisans and from around the world.
"We're hoping for a really strong showing,"
Schwarzschild said. "We've got some wonderful
performers and I think people will have a good time if
they come."
And while the parade and ethnic festival
organizers are obviously hoping for a nice weekend,
they have wisely scheduled the following Sunday as
a rain date. At the same time, however, Ho2an said he
isn't too eager to consider another postponement.
"I will not talk weather," he said. "Rain is a
dirty word."
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LOOKING BACKWARDS

A-B Roared During the 1920s

The Bennett School, constructed in 1874 on Chestnut Hill Avenue, near Brighton Center. The structure still stands,
minus the distinctive Mansard roof that was lost in a rt.re in 1924. The photo, probably taken about 1890, shows the area
before Dighton Street was constructed to the building's left.
Photo courtesy the Brighton Allston Historical Society

By Bill Marchione
The 1920s was a period of
unprecedented expansion for AllstonBrighton, with a population increase
from 42,000 in 1921 to over (i(),000 by
1930, accompanied by years of
startling physical change.
School buildings made up a
good part of the new construction
locally during the era, with schools
erected in the 1923-30periodincluding
the Andrew Jackson (1923), the
Alexander Hamilton (1924), the James
A. Garfield (1925), the Harriet
Baldwin (1927), and a new Brighton
High School (1930). In addition,
existing school buildings were
expanded.
Public facilities construction
was not, of course, confined to the halls
of learning.
A new municipal
courthouse also opened in1927.
Some of these improvements
came following years of vigorous
public agitation, agitation that was not
always successful. Despite years of
effort, for example, Allston-Brighton
failed repeatedly to persuade the city to
construct a local Municipal Building.
Rising frustration at the city's failure to
act prompted State Rep. Martin Hays to
declare in 1921 that he would be
"against anything and everything (for
Boston) until we get something" in
Allston-Brighton. Not until 1941 was
a local Municipal Building
constructed.
No such difficulty arose,
however, where a new municipal
courthouse was concerned.
Since
1894, the courthouse had shared
quarters with the local police in the
present Station 14 building. Expansion
ofthat structure was judged impractical
by the city. Noise (presumably from
automobiles and trolleys}, a local paper
noted in 1923, "make the present
courthouse almost unendurable."
It was first proposed t~
construct the new edifice in the park
opposite its present location, a parcel of
land "centrally located for those

coming in autos, and yet off the main
line of traffic, with long stretches of
streets for parking; facilities for front,
side and rear entrances from as many
streets; plenty oflight and plenty of air.
But the old Jackson Estate was finally
chosen (the property belonged to the
Cauley [amily al lhe time).
Th~ courthouse was designed
byO'ConneU&Shaw. TheoldJackson
Mansion was moved off the site in
August 1925 (it still stands on Winship
Street), and the courthouse cornerstone

Square, which stood on the site of the
present Jackson-Mann Community
School. It opened in September 1923,
a 12-room elementary school, serving
450 children in grades 4-6, and staffed
by 35 regular and four special teachers.
The principal was Arthur A. Lincoln.
The city also increased
seating capacity by expanding two
existing facilities. In June 1923,
$125,000 was appropriated to build an
addition at the Gardner School in North
Allston; and a week later, an additional

l'J The crowds attracted bY the , ,

ipectacular fire"when the Benneit :~
l Grammar School burned in 1924;:::,,·
:·:;!:tad "never been surpassed in th~ :-._
;:; · .:
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was laid on October IO, 1925. There
were a number of delays, which the
local press blamed on "the present
(Nichols) administration" (Malcolm
Nichols, Boston's last Republican
Mayor).
The south wing of the
courthouse opened on January 29,
1927; the north wing and tower were
added over the next year.
Allston-Brighton's
population was increasing at such a
rapid rate in these years that the city
found it virtually impossible to keep up
with the demand for new school
facilities.
For part of this period ( 192629), one of the five members of the
Boston 'School Committee was a local
resident, Jennie Loitman Barron, later
to be appointed a judge of the
Massachusetts Superior Court. Mrs.
Barron lived at 44 Cummings Road.
The first new school building
to be constructed in the 1920s was the
Andrew Jackson School at Union

$135,000 was appropriated to add a
third story to the Winship School in
Brighton Center.
A serious setback was
suffered when the Bennett Grammar
School on Chestnut Hill A venue
(pictured above) burned on April 8,
1924. Fortunately, the conflagration
destroyed only the Mansard roof and
upper story of the 1874 building.
' The crowds attracted by the
spectacular fire," the local paper noted,
"have never been surpassed in the
history of Brighton." The Bennett
School (without its distinctive roof)
was back in business on May 2, 1925. It
now serves as a nursing home.
The Alexander Hamilton
Elementary School on Strathmore
Road and Chestnut Hill Avenue
opened in 1924 on a parcel of land that
had once been part of the Andrew M.
Morton estate. The grounds of the
Morton estate, incidentally, were laid
out by Frederic Law Olmsted,

America's leading landscape architect
The new brick schoolhouse took the
place of a wooden schoolhouse, the
Aberdeen Elementary School, located
at the comer of Chestnut Hill A venue
and Chiswick Road. That building now
houses an American Legion post
The city authorized the
construction of the James A. Garfield
School on Faneuil Street in the fall of
1923. The most active civic group in
Allston-Brighton at the time, the
Faneuil Improvement Association,
campaigned strenuously for
this
schoolhouse. The eight room building
(the initial unit of a proposed 16-room
facility) was dedicated on February 2,
1925.
The last elementary school to
be constructed in this period was the
Harriet Baldwin, which began about
1920 as a single portable classroom
with some 40 students. By February
1926, "School no. 137," a cluster of
four portables, accomodatedl49
students. The present building opened
in February 1927.
The Baldwin School is the
only one of thel923-30 period
schoolhouses named for a local
resident In prior y~ the practice of
naming schools for notable Allston~righton
figures
had
been
commonplace (Bennett, Winship,
Gardner and Whitney being
examples). Harriet Baldwin, the first
president of the Brighthelmstone Club,
l1aJ loug champioueu impr(Jvcd
education in Allston-Brighton.
The most ambitious project of
all was the new Brighton High School,
built to replace an overcrowded 1894
building (the present Taft School). An
October 1928 report to the School
Committee indicates that the School
Department considered sites on
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Foster, and
Union Streets before purchasing the
Warren Street location.
The project generated a good
deal of controversy.
Critics
characterized the building, designed by
O 'Connell & Shaw, as "elaborate,"
"extravagant," and "palatial." A total
of four separate and protracted
investigations were conducted by the
city while the building was under
construction.
The plan for the
handsome Modern Gothic style
building had to be adapted to a parcel of
land that sloped more·than 40 feet from
front to rear and was divided by ledge.
The completed building was dedicated
on October 2, 1930 at a banquet which
also marked the beginning of a fourday Allston-Brighton celebration of
the tercentenary of the city of Boston.

Bill Marchione is curator of
the Brighton Allston Historical Society
and author of "The Bull in the
Garden," of Allston-Brighton.
"Looking Backwards," a regular
column focusing on the community's
past, appears monthly in the Journal.
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SPORTS ...
BRIGHTON TAG RUSH FOOTBALL

Corrib Pub Comes Back Strong
By John Hoffman
The faces change but the team and uniforms
remain the same-that's been the story so far this year
with the Corrib Pub football team.
Once a league powerhouse and a virtual lock
for the semi-finals in the Brighton Tag Rush Football
League playoffs, the Corrib in 1987 features a new
look-in fact, 12 of them to be exact
"We're in a rebuilding year, no doubt about
that," Corrib Coach Larry Walsh admits. "But this is
a team that has already bounced back from an 0-3 start.
Our defense has been excellent and we look forward
to making the playoffs."
The Corrib certainly has rallied following a
rough beginning. Now with a record of 4-4, the club
seems to look stronger every game. Despite the
inexperience, the youth movement has stacked the
Corrib with good, fast athletes who seem to be
catching on quickly as to just what it takes to survive
in the league.
"First of all, you have to learn the defense,"
said Safety Bob Scanlon. "You can't go out and play
schoolyard ball or you'll get burned."
But the Corrib has also been successful lately
due to its offense, which is led by veteran Quarterback
Rick Judge. After retiring from the league four years
ago, Judge was asked by Walsh to consider coming
back this season. Wal sh also informed Judge that this
would be wide receiver Smokey Hoffman's l~t
season, something which figured into Judge's decison
to return since the two had started playing together in
the league back when they were 16 years old.
Since Judge's comeback in the third game of
the season, the results have been impressive. In last
Wednesday's 33-7 romp over the Eagles, for

Tag-rush football in action...
with the Corrib. "There's no telling how far they can
go."
In other action this past week, Joey's rolled
over Intech, 31-6, !lS Steve Quin scored four
touchdowns. The win puts Joey's at 5-3, while Intech
fell to 6-2.
The Bulldogs and the Bus Stop played to a 66 tie as Larry Man-cini scored for the Bus Stop with
just 20 seconds remaining. A conversion that could
have provided the win failed, however, accounting fqr
the final. Both teams now stand at 2-5-1.
Our House breezed over C.A.R., 27-0, to
move to 7-1. and Buff's Pub defeated Gerlando's.
Buff's, the 1986 league champs, now has a perfect 80 recor.d.

example, Judge threw five touchdown passes,
including two to Hoffman. Judge also connected on
scoring passes to Glen Campbell (two) and Paul
Babbin.
The defense was outstanding as well, headed
up by Scanlon, Bob Manley, Vinnie Gilarde and Bob
Kelly. The Corrib held the Eagles scoreless until the
final two minutes of the contest.
Other key players this year include Sean
Murray and John Pellegrini-two of the hardest
hitters in the league-who both are versatile and can
play several positions.
"This team has adjusted well and we're
playing great ball right now," said William
Messinger, the club's manager now in his sixth year

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE BASKETBALL

Ladd Plays Well
Despite A-B Loss

Crum and Forster Wins Thriller
By John Hoffman
Crum and Forster moved into first place in
the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee Basketball
League last Thursday night with an exciting 29-28
victory over the Hobart Harps at the Brighton High
School gymnasium. Thursday's win improved the
club's record to 2-0, while the Harps dropped to 0-2.
The low-scoring affair went down to the
final seconds as the Harps-trailing by five pointsput on their fullcourt "sting" press and made four
straight steals in the final 52 seconds. It wasn't quite
enough, though, as they convert on their final
possession as time ran out
"We had the opportunities," Harps Coach
Brian Mcintyre 'said later. "But we couldn't get the
ball in the basket"
Jeff Whitestone of Crum and Forster led all
scorers with 18 points, while the Harps offense was
dominated by Chris Burke's 16 points.
In other league action last week, the Lenihan
Club upset the Roadrunners, 54-48, in a highly contested battle. Stu Bergman and Peter Koufas scored 17
points each to even the Lenihan Club's mark to 1-1.
The Roadrunners, who are also now 1-1,
took the lead early behind Hank Smith's 12 first-half
points, but the Lenihan team didn't give up. Both
teams see-sawed back and forth in the closing
moments of the contest before Berman iced the
contest with a pair of foul shots.
"This was a very big win for us," player/
coach John Lenihan said. 'We didn't want to be 0-2
with the tough schedule ahead."
Smith finished as high scorer for the game
with 26 points.
French Lick turned an early 13-0 lead into .a n
upset victory over Sennett's, downing their
opposition, 47-39, to leave both squads at 1-1. Ken

Wilson's eight points provided the bulk of the offense
during French Lick' s opening period run, but
Sennett's came back strong and trailed at halftime by
only five points, 28-23. The comeback was fueled by
six straight points from Jim Este.
Sennett's went on to take a one-point lead,
31-30, at the start of the second half and continued
strong offensively thanks to solid shooting from Allan
Kelley. French Lick wisely called a time out to
regroup, and returned from the·break to go on an 8-0
run. Kevin Semard adn Smokey Hoffman were the big
guns in that attack, which put French Lick in the lead
for good.
"After we blew that big lead, I wasn't sure we
had enough left, but we came back and it was a great
game," said Semard, who led all scorers with 20
points.
"We got off to a slow start and it hurt,"
Sennett's star Ken Bean said. He finished with 16
points to pace his club.
In league action tonight (October 15th) at
Brighton High, French Lick takes on the Lenihan
Club at 6 p.m.; Crum and Forster puts their unblemished mark on the line 'against the Roadrunners at 7
p.m.; and Sennett's plays the Harps at 8 p.m.

In All-Bright Youth Hockey action this past
weekend, the All-Bright Bantams were shut out by the
Canton Bantams on Sunday by a margin of 3-0. The
contest was played at Boston University's Walter
Brown Arena.
Unable to generate any offense, the AllBright team fell behind early in the first period, and
were overpowered by a strong Canton defensive unit
the rest of the way.
There were some good efforts from the local
club, however, most notably the strong play of AllBrightgoaltender Billy Ladd He saved shot after shot
during the contest and finished with a game total of 32
saves after allowing just one goal.
According to All-Bright Coach Tom
Murray, excellent performances were also turned in
by several of Ladd's teammates, including John
Hamilton, Chris Slipper, Mike McLaud and Richard
Sleeper. The Bantams, who now stand at 0-2 in the
early going, will face the Dorchester Bantams at
Walter Brown Arena this Sunday, October 18th.
Spectators are welcome to attend the contest, which
starts at 9 a.m.
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CALENDAR ...
Haunting Fun
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
will present its sixth annual
·screams in the Nighr
Haunted House on Halloween
night, Oct. 31st, from 5 to 9
p.m. at the YMCA at 470
Washington St., Brighton. The
event is a haunting, chilling
experience, not for the faint at
heart. Join the •y• on
Halloween-if you darel!
Children under age 7 are
asked to attend by 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be servedthe haunted house costs $2
per person. Call 782-3535 for
more information.
Fair and Community Day
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church of Allston will be
holding a Fair and Community
Day on Saturday, Oct. 24th,
from 1O a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
church, located at the corner of
Brighton Avenue and St.
Luke's Road. Features include
children's games, clowns,
harvest items, the Blessed
Bargain Thrift Shop, crafts,
music events and white
elephant. Luncheon will be
served from noon until 3 p.m.
In addition, there will be a
1960s dance at the church
from 8 to 11 p.m. All are
welcomed to attend.
MSJA Reunion
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy
Reunion
Committees are looking for
lost members of anniversary
classes, with 1937, 1962, 1977
and 1982 in particular. A
reunion banquet is scheduled
for Friday, November 20th at
the Mount. Reservations are
required and must be pre-paid;
the cost is $25. Any graduate
not receiving alumni mail
should send name, mailing
address, and year of
graduation to The Mount, 617
Cambridge St., Brighton MA
02135.
Attn.
Reunion
Committee. Phone inquiries
may be made to 254-1510.
Fall Classes at JIM
The
Jackson/Mann
Community
School
is
beginning its fall classes, with
ongoing registration. Some of
the classes featured are:
aerobics, bowling, the City
Roots program, pre-school
and after-school day care,
adult basic education, adult
English as a Second
Language (ESL), ceramics,
karate (Tai Chi Kempo),
gymnastics, spanish, jazz/
modern dance (for adults),
modern
jazz,
outdoor
adventure (for teens), senior
trips, senior crafts, GED
classes, counseling services,
Wang word processing, music
lessons and much more. Call
the school at 783-2770 for
more information. Classes
operate on a first-come". firstserve basis.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday
problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community

B&IGBTON
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BOSTON PUBLIC

LIBHAllT

Poets Thomas Absher and Nina Nybart will be the featured artists this Saturday, Oct.17th, when the ''Readings by
Writers" series kicks orr its fourth season at 2 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd •.Nyhart, a
Brookline resident, is the nothor of two poetry collections, Openers and French/or Soldrers. Her poems have·appeared
in Ploughshares, Shenandoah, and other journals. Ashber, a professor of English literature at the Vermont College of
Norwich University, is the author of The Calling.
School's counseling and
psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are available
on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to
other agencies can also be
made when appropriate. All
services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
make an appointment. The
phone number is 783-2770.
CCD at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the church's
elementary school on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the
9:30 a.m. mass, while classes
run from 10:45 to 11 :45 a. m.
Confirmation is a two-year
program. Youths must attend
7th and 8th Grade CCD
classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.
Licensing Lassie
If your canine needs a license,
come to the Jackson/Mann
Community School Office
weekdaysfrom9a.m. to8p.m.
The license costs $4 for males
and spayed females, and $15
for unspayed female s.
Documented proof of spaying
and rabies shot is necessary.
YMCA Programs
Registration for the AllstonBrighton YMCA's Late Fall
Program Session begins Oct.
26th and runs through Nov.
1st. Classes begin the week of
Nov. 2nd. Programs offered
this session for youths are:
swimming (beginning with
infants six months old and
progressing through age 14);
gymnastics (slarting with age 2
and up to age 14); youth
basketball for those aged 7 to
12; karate and woodworking
(ages 6 to 12); and the youth
drop-in sports program. For

adults, swimming lessons,
karate/self defense, and swing
dance lessons are offered. For
more information and a
brochure, call the Y at 7823535, or stop by at 470
Washington St., Brighton.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested in joining the
choir at St. Columbkille is
invited to contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the Rectory
at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
upper church. The choir is now
learning music for Advent
Evening Prayer and the
Christmas Eve Mass at 9 p.m.
There are openings for men and
women, and for all parts.
Senior Lunches, Trip
The Jackson/Mann Community
School offers lunch for senior
citizens at the school in Union
Square, Allston, weekdays at
noon. The fee is donations only.
Chamber Music
A concert of Baroque chamber
music on period instruments
will be presented at St. Ignatius
Church, 28 Commonwealth
Ave., at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
23rd. Performers will be
Michael Burgo, tenor, Joyce
Alper, baroque oboe, James
Johnston, baroque violin, Erik
Borgir, cello, and Erik Johnson,
harpsichord. St. Ignatius is on
the Boston College campus, at
the end of the 'B' line trolley. A
free -will offering will be
accepted.
Teens Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers are
needed to help organize shows,
trips, dances and other
activities as part of Teens
Unlimited. Meetings are every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the
Jackson/ Mann Community
School. Any teenagers
interested in participating can

either come to the meetings
or call Hillary or Mark at 7832770.
GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program would
like to hear from persons
aged 16 to 21 who are not
presently enrolled in school
but are interested in obtaining
their high school diploma For
more information, call 7830928 and ask to speak with
Jean Murphy or Shahrayne
Litchfield.
Parish Mission
All are invited to attend St.
Columbkille's Parish Mission
from Sunday, Oct. 25th
through the 29th. Sessions
will be held mornings after the
9 a.m. Mass with Sister Anne
D'arcy, and evenings at 7:30
p.m.
Child care Programs
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
currently has several slots in
their day-care programs,
which feature affordable,
quality superv1s 1on of
youngsters. The Children's
Place program is open for
children aged 33 months to
four-years-old, while Kidstuff
is a kindergarten/day care for
ages fou r and five. Both
programs are located at 330
Market Street, and operate
weekdays from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. For information and
an appointment to visit the
program, contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also,
the YMCA offers The
Rainbow Connection for
youngsters aged six to 10
years old. Youngsters will be
picked up at local Brighton
schools and transported to
the YMCA on Washington
Street. Hours are from 2 to 5
p.m. weekdays, with full days
during school vacation. For

more information, contact
Anna Necheles at 782-3535.
Crafts Fair
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy PSTA is planning a
fall craft show for Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 23rd and 24th,
at
the
Academy's
gymnatorium and cafeteria on
Cambridge Street. Tables are
available for $30 and a craft
gift: crafters can telephone
reservations or inquiries to
Betty or Patrick Griffin at 3962691. Homemade baked
goods, used books, a raffle of
several
new
gifts,
refreshments and children's
activities will all be part of this
year's crafts fair. The public is
welcome to attend, and plenty
of off-street parking will be
available at the school.
Inquiries may also be directed
to the school at 254-1510 or
254·8383.
JIM Gymnastics
The J ackson/Mann Community School is holding
Gymnastics for pre-school and
advanced participants on
Saturday mornings at the
school in Union Square. For
more info., call 783-2770.
Effectiveness Workshop
Louise A. Bonar Associates
will
hold
a Personal
Effectiveness Workshop at the
West End House on Allston
Street next Thursday, Oct.
22nd, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Preregistration is required. For
more info, call 254-1729.
Mclaughlin Fundralser
The Committee to Re-Elect
Brian Mclaughlin to City
Council will hold a fundraiser
from 7 p.m. to midnight next
Friday, Oct. 23rd, at the Oak
Square VFW. The event will
feature a disc jockey and food.
The donation is $10.
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE

Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

353 Cambridge St., Allston

60 Washington St., Brighton (corner
of Comm. Ave.)

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near
corner of Harvard Ave.)

Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11 am-9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11am-10pm. Take out orders available.

Introducing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm;
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.

734-0920

789-5980

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave., Allston

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.

Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood. Every day lunch specials $1.75$5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4.00$11 .00, Mon.-Wed. 12pm--10pm.
Thurs.-Sat. 12pm-11pm.

Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar-free desserts. Beer, wine, and sake
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunch 11 am.

379 Cambridge St., Allston uunction
of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)

Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample parking.

783-2300

Cao Palace

254-9812 or 783-2340

Chapinlandia
Restaurant
483 Cambridge St. Allston
Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods.
Superb cuisine and staff dedicated to fine
service. For reservations call:

254-7046

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave. (corner of
Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy, Cajun-style fried chicken, black-eyed
peas, homemade buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
setting featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11 am to Midnight, 7 days.

254-9786

Authentic Thai cuisine individually prepared.
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: 5pm-1 Opm.

783-2434

El Phoenix Room
1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston's original Mexican Restaurant.
Specials Mon. thru Fri., Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.-Sat. 11 am1Opm. Sun. 12 noo~1 Opm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1, Sun. 12-1.
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Captain Zaippo's
568 Cambridge Street, Allston
Inexpensive, homestlye food served in a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast,
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

Arthur's Seafood
- Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3.50-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11am-10pm.

734-8343

Dragon Chef
411 Washington Street,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week from 11 am to 1am.

Call 782-6500.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

C&F
Remodeling
•Roofs
•Porches
•Decks
All work
licensed and
insured.
Call 787-0586
for free
estimate.

Michael J.

Hynes
Auto Repair
..J Body work

Attorney
at Law

../ Painting estimatesj
../ Insurance claim
specialists

734-6747
IO Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

Business Help
ReceptlonlsV
Secretarty
Immediate part-time
opening in Communty
School environment.
Must have good typing
skills, organizational
skills, knowledge of
Wang and office
procedures.
Salary
$6.50 per hour. Call
Regina or Janice at
783-2770. Jackson/
Mann Community
School 500 Cam bridge St., Allston

Joe
Hogan

Support
YOUR

local
paper•.•

(617) 782- 5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton , MA
02 135

<
,); R.J. Stevenson F
:* Electrician ~
1
;
:· • High speed,
:. high quality
~ copying
•Resumes,
'' business
, cards,
' wedding
invitations
,. 41 O Washington
; Brighton Center
254-4046

:( • All types of
;::
electrical work
• Prompt, pro- {
fessional
service
~=.
• Reasonable
rates
'' • Mass. State
" License
.=;
~·
#E25672
t

:. Call 254-1026

·:~~::~:?.~:;:~:3:~~~==::~=~:~~~:=~~::::~::~~::~=::::~~:::f::~::~~]

ThomasM.

J.D Video

Kennedy & Sons

Service

General
Contracting
5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

25.i-t088
call for free
estimates

!,

Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything •••
By the Hour or by
the Day...
If you need it
I'll tape iit!

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now thru Sept.
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St

Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655. 444-8594

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE
Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

Call:

Jimmy
Downey

782-6011

782-5159

\
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1987
UNION
SQUARE

ttorth eeacon

BRIGHTON
CENTER

·~·

.....

.

4th Annual Allston-Bri2hton Parade
1 pm Sunday, October 18th
START: Boston University
FINISH: Oak Square

Course length: 2.5 Miles

Kelly's Prescription Pharmacy
"Prescriptions are our middle name"
:;~it:

<fl',

389 Washington Street, Brighton 782-2912
~============================~

The Kelly Pharmacy IBM Computer System
is up and running! This system:

,,.,.. ·

Kelly's welcomes 3rd party plans.
If we don't have your plan, ask
us about it.

• Tracks drug interactions
• Tracks patient profiles
• Determines possible side effects of
medications
• Makes refills faster
• Increases efficiency
• Allows us more time for patient counseling

MEDI-MET• PAID • MEDICAID
VNA•PCS
TUFTS-65 •BLU E CROSS
MEDEX • TEAMSTERS
MASTER HEALTH PLUS ...

WE OFFER PROMPT, FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY TO ALLSTON-BRIGHTON...

CALL 782-2912

r----------------------, r----------------------,
Reprint & Enlargement Sale!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$2.00 OFF

On EACH transferred prescription .
with this 9oupon.
One time only, limit of one coupon
per fam ily. Not valid with other
coupons or promotions.
I.
Expires 10/22/87
I

L

Bring us your negatives or slides for special,
reduced prices on photo reprints &
enlargements.
Standard-sized Reprints

~

ax1Q.

25¢

99¢

$1.99
h

But hurry! Offer ends 10/3 1/87.

...

A-BJ.

---------------------- L--------------~~

